
by gill honorable means, support him for that of- 
fice at the approaching Election. 

Jtrsnhctl, That it is recommended to oar fel- 
.low-citizciis, friendly t«» tlie Election of John 
1$, Au\us, to the Presidency of the United 
States, to form a Central Committee, to whom 
»ll communication# on that subject may be ad- 
drcssed.au I to publish an Electoral Ticket* 

Ilcsotca/, That wo nominate Hancock Eu- 
stace, Esq- of Stalibrd County, to be placed on 
lue Electoral Ticket, as possessing- the confi- 
dence uflhe people of this District. 

Rcsahel, That John C how n trig, Ralph Ed- 
mornls, Kawlcigh \V. Downturn, Rawleigh 
.Dunway, Benjamin ,Vf. Walker and Doctor 
Charles Taylor, bo appointed a Corresponding Committee. 

l\>"iolUil, Thot the proceedings be signed l»y 
tljo Chairman and Secretary, ami a copy sent 

sto the Fredericksburg Adams Committee, ami 
-another to the Editor of the Virginia Herald, 
with a request that ho and the other eJilors in 
Virginia will give it an insertion iu their pa- 
pers. 

J. CilOVVNlXG, C/utirmnn. 
’ll, M. H ALKivR, Secretary. 

.4 Convention is to inert, on the '21st instant at 
Newport, U. 1. to form a written Constitution for 
that stat:, now governed by the charter of Charles 
II. grunted i» lb!>2. l_It is hoped the new constitu- 
tion will p<mc ;j more force and eifect than the | 
charter. For although that instrument declared I 
that none were at auv time thereafter to Im mo- 

1 

tested lor any diiicronrc in inattci s of religion,” yet, 
,the first Legislature under it passed an act for ad- I 
-milting all m n of competent estates and civil j 
con venal ion, to lie freemen or chosen to office, /</>- 
man Catholics only aroipU.li"—a strange comment 
on the text, in illuUicutiuu of the sanctity of char- 
tered rights.} 

John Paul .Tones was the son of the head garden- 
er of the Earl of Selkirk, in Scotland. In the gar- 
dens were two summer houses corresponding to 
each oilier. The gardener was a most steady, me- 
thodical Scotchman. One <1 iy Lord Selkirk, in hi, 

rtvai.’^t observed a man looking out at the window ; 
•and ir» The other summer house, looking out of ihc 
rcarre»p<H>Tutg window, appeared young John Paul. 
“Why an* those lads confined,” said Lord Selkirk 
to the gardener “My Lord, I caught the rascal’ 
stealing your lordship’s fruit.” ,, Hut there nru j 
two whaj has your son done ; is lie too guilty ?’! 

Oh no, please youc Lordship, 1 just pm him iuybr 
sym.nc! ry." 

"\Y Asin.vr, fps, Juno 19. 
The Committee of Investigation has not yet 

completed its labours. We understand tlr.it 
several witnesses have been examined for the 
purpose of showing- that whatever conversation 
passed between General Noble and Mr. Edwards 
limit have ̂ passed after the nomination of Mr. E. 
was confirmed. Mr. N. was under aditierent im- 
pressions, however, when lie was examined. It 
seems that at the lime Mr. Noble thinks the 
conversation took place in his (\lr. N,Vi) room, 
Mr. Edwards was ill, and confined close to his 
room, and continued so until after his noinina- 
tiou had passed. To establish this fact, it is 
said several ladies and gentlemen then board- 
ing at the house with Mr. E. were called to tes- 
tify. 

This, vve understand, is the principal point that 
has been examined into since our last. We 
understand Mr. E. lias laid before tbe Commit- 
tee, and which was published several weekssince 
a reply to Mr. C.’s communication to tbe Com- 
mittee, consisting of some forty or fifty pages, 
in which be lias presented auexpositionofthesubi 
jeet much at large. As this reply will be publish- 
ed with tbe rcs{ of the proceedings; we shall not 

speak of what we have beard of its contents.— 
Indeed, our information on the subject would 
not enable us to do justice to either side, were 
we to attempt it. We learned last evening, 
that Mr. E. bad submitted a proposition to the 
Committee, to have Mr. Crawford examined on 

oath, touching some points in controversy be- 
tween them. Whether it was acceded to or not 

by'the Committee, we have not learned 
Previous to our last, we have since understood 

that the facts when and where Mr. E.’s memori- 
al was vvitten, was made the subject of enquiry 
It appears that it was writtenat Wheeling, Va. 
and was transmitted to Washington by the nxet 
moil precodings to the date of preceeing the 
date of its presentation to the House. It was 
forwarded to some gentlemen in the city to be 
Iiandcl to Mr.Cook, to be placed by him the 
bancs of the Speaker. 

The* documents, See. attach to it, wc un- 

derstand; were slated by Mr. Cook (who was 
examined as a witness on the part of Mr. Craw- 
ford,) to have forwarded to him. The question 
was asked of Mr. Cook, to whom the Memorial 
was forwarded? but the Committee decided this 
question to be improper to be put, and it is not 
known lo whom ifc cainc directed. Mr. Cook, 
we understand, expressed his willingness to an- 
swer the question, if the Committee thought ii 
necessary. 

Committee will probably make up their re- 

port in a few days. 
In giving the brief statements we have pub- 

lished during this investigation, we have every 
reason to believe our information was alto- 

gether accurate, or we should not have given 
publicity to them. Should they, in any respect, 
turn out to be otherwise, we shall certainly cor- 

rect them hereafter. The testimony taken lias 

occupied much time, and we understand will 
raak:-. a large volume.—Journal. 

Extract from the Circular of the Hon. C. A. 
WioklilFe, of Ivv. to liis constituents ; 

I need not toll you, that J w.».s not one of 
those who formed a caucus at Washington, to 

nominate a suitable person to the people for 
the next President. I was not elected by you 
to advise yon who to vote for, for the President 
and Vice President. This forms no part of the 
constitutional duties of a member of Congress ; 
and while I have the honor to be your represen- 
tative, l shall never-presume to advise jou up- 
on the exorcise of your great constitutional 
right.-;. J shall, however: at ail times, with 

pleasure, be advised by you upon sucli subjects 
a. concern your interest in Congress, connec- 
ted with inv duties as a representative. I wish 
the people to elect their own President, unbias- 
ed bv the recommendation or dictation of a cau- 

cus, composed of members of Congress, or any 
otiicr persons. When the people are left to the 
free exercise of the right of suffrage in the I 
choice of public agents, the best security is 
♦hereby given to the blessings of a republican' 
government.’’ 

£ The IT >n. f>. Cook, in a letter to the Editor 
of the Shane :towa Gazette, III. ihus expresses 
his sentiments on the Presidential question : 

If 1 should be in the state at the time of the 
election of Electors, I shall vote for him who will 

express my individual feelings oo the electoral 
college ; and should there he no election of a 

President by the people’s electors, f shall, 
should I he pormiltel to reach Washington and 
there vote fur a President, endeavor to ascertain 
the sente of a majority of the people I represent 
e.nd vote in obedience to tbe will of tint majori- 
ty. This doctrine, probably, may not suit those 
who are willing to surrender their right into the 
hands of a Caucus of members of congress—but 
it is tlic doctrine which l have imbibed from 

the roost anxious and deliberate examination of 

the principles of our government. That tile 

people’s will should be done by their represerr 
'titives when that is not forbidden by tbe Con- 

stitution, is a maxim that l shall not depart from 

uiitii I really become so much an instrument 

of party, as to make the success of that party a 

para;nonot ecusuleratiorj to that of the p if'Me 
*•♦1 

_ __ 

RICHMOND, 
TUESDAY MORNINfc, JUNE 22, 1821. 

MR. ADAMS—THE EMBARGO. 
The late pamphlet of Col. Pickering is a store house Iron, which the enemies of the Republican n:«riu nt’i tr run 

V* tnu 1H UUUIK. H II 
party, may draw abuuilaiit materials to gratify the malignity of party feeling. The malicious me.no- 
r> ol Col. 1 ickenng, has omitted to record nothing winch could gratify the deep dislike with which ho 

, has ever viewed the greatest men of that su.eoss- tul party, or which could present them in a huinili- altitude before the world. The wonder is, that the extent of hn opportunities—the vigilance ol h,s malice—and the lidelity ot a memory "true to all the purposes of hatred—have not furnished him with materials, more abundaut ami more servicea- 
ble to that great end of bis literary labors—the destruction of reputation. In one point of view, 
wc rejoice at the publication of this pamphlet. It 
places beyond doubt, the fact, that the Federalists ot New England, are as a body, violently inimical 
to the election of John Quincy Adams. It proves tout next to Mr. Jefferson, he is the object of their 
most unrelenting aud iricconcilable hate—the per- son whose political opinions are the most diame- 
trically opposed t» their own—from whose eleva- 
tion, they have nothing to hope or to expect. Mr. 
Adams has not promised like Mr. Crawford, “a 
broad bottomed administration,” comprehending within its ample limits, the disciples of every poli- tical school. They have nothing of the sort to ex- 
pect train him—and they accordingly view the pros- 
pect ol his elevation with the deenest anxiety_as an event which if it occurs, is to guard the paradise of power iuipregnably, against their entrance or in 
vasiou. Suppose that some of the hatred with 
which they view Mr. Adams, proceeds from their 
consideiing him as an apostate—that verv circum- 
stance proves the sincerity of his Republicanism. 

Fioiii this -store house of wrath,” Col, Pickcr- 
ing's pamphlet, several detached incidents have 
been extracted, for the purpose of indicting deeper 
injury on his victims, than could have been effected 
by the limited circulation of tha pamphlet itself. 
Among these, is the following sontiment, which 
Pickering says was uttered by J. Q. Adamson the 
occasion oi air. Jenerson s Embargo, in December 
1807. Mr. Adams may have interred it, or be 
may not—we have no other evidence of tlic fact, than the assertion of Col. Picketing: “The Presi- 
sident has recommended the measure on his hi"h 
responsibility: 1 would not consider—I would not 
deliberate : I would act. Doubtless the President 
possesses sneb further information, as will justify the measure.” Had Mr. Adams avowed such a 
general declaration as this; had he meant, that in 
any case, where the President recommends a nica- 
snrd—“he would not delincrate, but lie would act” 
—then would we. join with Col. Pickering, in re- 
probating the sentiment, as servile, traitorous 
to his constituents, his oath and his country—ab- horrent to republicanism, an.I every way in- 
famous, and unworthy of an American Senator. 
Hut Mr. Adams, even if he used such a declaration 
at a!!, had no such meaning. It was employed in 
reference to a particular measure recommend- 
ed by the President, anil that of a nature al- 
together extraordinary and sui grncris. It was 
a measure of so peculiar t\ character, that dc-. 
bate would have defeated the very end it had in 
view. To be effectual, its adoption and execution 
must be rapid and even instantaneous. The 
two Houses of Congress were compelled to take it 
upon trust—-and to rely upon the President's supe- 
rior information, ns a guarantee for its necessity 
and propriety. Unlike all other measures, the 
public good was injured by Debate and Enquiry — 

the measure itself was completely abortive, if pre- 
ceded by publicity. Had information that an 

Embargo was in agitation reached New York, or 
Baltimoiu 1‘J hours before the law itself, every ves- 
sel in cither port'would have been instantly load- 
ed—every sail unfurled, and the law would have 
het-n ridiculous. It was this measure so implicitly 
demanding celerity in its passage and execution, 
to make it efficient—so important as constituting 
the first link of that important System of Non In- 
tercourse, resorted to, to avoid a war with England, 
a grand national experiment on the eve of bein'* 
tested—that Mr. Adams was resolved to adopt in 
part, on the responsibility and recommendation of 
the President, Mr. Jefferson, ‘without deliberation.' 
By this course nothing could he lost—and the Em- 
bargo if deliberation and enquiry, proved it to be 
impolitic, could be repealed the next day. If on the 
other hand, enquiry and deliberation should prove 
it to be right, the celecrity of its passage, would he 
best defended by tlic complete effect which follow- 
ed- 

That other members reasoned and thought Tn the 
same way, if they were not candid or imprudent c- 

nough to avow it, is obvious from the time con.lim- 
ed in its passage. Mr. Pickering himself says, that 
the bill was passed in four hours after the reception 
of the President's Message, recommending it: a des- 
patch unexampled, and only to be accounted for 
from the determination of the Senate, not to deli- 
berate, but tn act”—a resolution called for by tlic 
character of the measure, and the exigency of the 
times. 

It is in character for the Federalists to abuse this 
sentiment of Mr. Adams, as they always have done 
the measure to which it related, and Mr. Jefferson 
who recommended it : but it surely b inconsistent 
for the Republicans to calumniate a sentiment, up- 
on which the whole Republican members then in the 
Senate, obviously acted. The Embargo may not 
now be esteemed a party measure—but it was cer- 

tainly so considered at that day. 
The Embargo was pasted by a vote of 22 to fi.— 

The six negatives were all Federalists, with the ex- 

ception, if it he one, of Mr. Crawford, then newly 
elected to the Senate of the United States from 
Georgia. Those who voted in the negative were, 
Messrs. Crawford, Goodrich, Hillhou.se, Maclay, 
Pickering, White.—-G. 

From this review of the history of the Embargo 
—the obvious need of its being adopted suddenly, 
and before the rumor of its agitation could reach 
the sea ports—and the short space of four hours 
which elapscrl between its recommendation and n- 

doption, it is apparent that the sentiment of Mr. 
Adams, which Col. Pickering finds so rcprcnensiblc, 
as applied to the case was right and proper, and a- 

dopted in effect, by the majority'of 22, which passed 
the law.—We are persuaded that no further vindi- 
cation can be necessary. 

We beg of the Enquirer to have liberality enough, 
when it rc-publishc.s such another extract, ns that 
we have just noticed, to give the proper explanati- 
on. Us'causc must be desperate, if it will not ad- 
mit of this degree of fairness. 

TO CHATHAM. 

I come at Icngfb, to try conclusions with Chat- 
ham oil Mr. Randolph's letter—and by proving that 
his are untenable, to establish the views which I 
have suggested, of the origin of that passage of the 
letter, in which the “justice and impartiality* of 
the majority of the select committee, arc directly 
struck at. Chatham’s object and min?, arc common 

in one respect—wc both propose the rescue of Mr. 
Randolph, from all or any serious imputation—but 
I have a further end in view, the vindication name- 

ly, of the majority of the committee, Messrs. Living- 
ston, Webster, Ale Arthur and Taylor, from the sus- 

picions, first derived from Mr. Randolph’s letter, n- 

gainst their justice as the Peers in 3oine sense of Mr. 
Cruwford. and their honor and fairness as men. I j 
take the broad ground that that sentence of Mr. I 

1 Randolph’s letter to his constituents, wherein he 
says, it was at my instance,&c.—that Mr. Craw- 
ford had the opportunity given him of filing his de- 
fence against the accusations of Edwards*—is com- 

pletely without foundation, either in the official .arts 
of the committee, or in the irregular and informal 
conversation which passed among the members, be- 
fore or after organization. I should hold those in- 
dividuals equally guilty, if they had in conversati- 
on, expressed a desire to refuse Mr. Crawford an 

opportunity of making his defence, as if in commit- 
tee, they had carried th at desire into execution.— 
The rode of honor and conscience can make or al- 
low no distinction. * 

Chatham exactly recites the passage of AT.v Ran- 
dolph's letter which has caused this explosion, and 
the remarks which it occasioned in the House .of 
Representatives. On the first meeting of the com- 

mittee, Mr. Taylor of N. York, late Speaker of the 
l Jluujc of Representative*, and a decided ooli'ical 

opponent of Mr. Craw font, moved the following re- 
solution : 

That the Chairman transmit to Mr. 
« .1 

ra'V^°r^' * CO!>y ol *^r- Edwards’Memorial, anil 
the accompanying papers, together with a copy of 

u \, *7OT,U‘io" ca‘!'*'"K the committee, ami that 

1\vr* orf* ^ requested to aimver the same*” 
c will not say that this resolution reflects ere* 

d.t or. its author, for we are not disposed to give a 
man any groat share ol praise for a simple discharge ol an official duty—but we will say, that it exempts inn rom the charge fastened on him with the rest, 
in r. K.iiuiolph s letter, of a want of* justice and 
impartiality toward* Mr. Crawford. This retolti- 
tion was not adopted—it was objected to, and sub- 
sequently withdrawn by the mover. But by whom 
was it opposed ? Not by an enemy of Mr. Craw- 
hnd, or a friend ot any other of the Presidential 
candidates, but by the only friend of Mr. Crawford 
then on the committee—a gentleman always staunch 
.uni immovable in his cause. It was objected toby air. Floyd, the Chairman of the committee, on the 
giound that it i isiui.ated too much—that by m/uir- 
tng Mr. Crawfo.d to reply t>> the accusations of 
hd wards, the committee were treating him with in- 
delicacy, and attaching to those accusations them- 
selves, a degree of weight and consequence to which 
they were not entitled. I n these suggestions of Mr. I loy.I, all parties acquiesced—and in my opinion, the moderation, temper, impartiality and delicacy ol the majority of the committee towards Mr. Craw- 
ford, were strongly evinced by such a resolution 
having emanated from one of them, and l>v his and 
the othe.s so readily consenting to its being with- 
drawn,upon the supposition,that it was indelicate to- 
wards the Secretary. It was at this stage oft ha pro- ceedings of the committee, that Mr. Randolph (never 
very punctual in his attendance) made his appear- 
ance. I he proceedings of the committee were im- 
modiUcly read to him—and he moved to amend 
the resolution before offered by Mr. Taylor, mi l by him withdrawn as follows: “Tint the Chairman 

should inform Mr. Crawford, that the committee 1 were proceeding in the examination, and were 
“ready to receive any communication he might t'linh proper to make, in reference to the same.” 
rUc amendment iras accepted by Mr. Taylor, a id the. resolution, thus amended, was unaniinouehi a- 

aopiea. these are all the proceedings of the com- 
mittee, in reference to the question of giving Mr. 
Crawford an opportunity of making his defence. 

The clause of Mr. Randolph's letter to his Con- 
stituents, which I have already had occasion to 
quote so often, contains two distinct affirmations— both of which have equally been the subjects of 
ci iticism &: censure. Thu first affirmation is in these 
words: “It was at my instance, that the Secretary (Crawford) had the opportunity given him, to file 
his answer to the accusations of Edwards.” This 
affirmation was distinctly denied by Messrs. Web- 
ster, Taylor, Livingston and McArthur, and certain- 
ly not supported by Mr. Floyd, on the floor of Con- 
gress. .“Chatham” however, with more zeal than 
discretion, as it appears to me, undertakes to verifv 
this allegation. He says that“Ae(Mr. R.)lmd moved 
thi s instruction: therefore, he told his constituents, & 
he told them truly, that it was at his instance, that Mr. C. had the opportunity given him to file his .m 
swer to the accusation.” If this is a mere quib- bling dispute about icords, I admit that Chatham 
is tight, and that it was at Mr. Randolph's instance 
that .Mr. Crawford was afforded an opportunity of 
\ indication. Rut I have too much respect for 
Chatham's abilities and candor, to think him capa-, bic of quibbling in such a case, and too high an n-’ 
pinion of the character of tne friendship helreels for 
Air. Randolph, to suppose that lie would rest bis 
defence against so serious an accusation, upon a 
sophism so shallow and glaring. I think that 
such a defence will ncithei justify Mr. Randolph, 
or do much honor to the reasoning and dis- 
Crimination of Chatham. With what propriety could Culo Taylor have laid claim to the Report and Resolutions drafted by Mr. Madison in ‘915, he- 
cause it devolved on him to report them—or Mr. 
Giles or Mr. Daniel have claimed the same honour, because they both suggested vnrious amendment 
to them, & both made able speeches in their behalf. 
—Vet with exactly the same propriety and reason, 
does Chatham claim for Mr. Randolph the honour 
of moving the Resolution, which gave to Mr. Craw- 
ford the opportunity of making his defence—A re- 
solution to the same purport, but actually going 
further, having been moved by Mr. Taylor of New 
York. “When (says Chatham) Mr. Randolph joined the “Committee, he found that a proposal, •‘similar to that which lie himself afterwards 
“moved, and intended (it seems) by the mover (Mr. 
“Taylor) to answer the same end, had been alrea- 
dy made, and actually rejected or abandoned by “the Committee.” Now if Mr. Randolph had at 
first been ignorant, and continued ignorant of the 
fact, that Mr. Taylor before he came into the Com- 
mittee room, had offered such a Resolution as his 
own, and intended to answer the same end, lie 
would have been fully justified in the assertion, 
“/Art/ it u-ns at his instance, that Mr. Crawford, had the opportunity given him, to file his defence." 
Rut he was not ignorant of this fact. Chatham 
distinctly admits that be was not, in the sentence 
just quoted, in which he says—“when Mr. Ran- 
dolph joined the Committee he found that a propo- sal similar to his own, and having in view, the j 
sum#; ciin, nan ncen onercu ny ivir. J nyfor of IV. 
York, &r.” If Chatham had not thus flilly admit- 
ted Mr. Randolph's perfect knowledge, that such a 

proposal had been made to the Committee, it could 
be satisfactorily proved by the assertion of Mr. Mc- 
Arthur, who says that when Mr. Randolph arrived 
in the Committee room, “the proceeding? of the 
Committee were read to him.” Possessing fall in- 
formation of what had been done beforo he came. 
Mr. Randolph proccded to renew the motion which 
had been previously made hy Mr. Taylor, and at 
the instance of Mr. Floyd, withdrawn by him—on- 
ly so modifying the original resolution, as to change 
the requisition on Mr, Crawford for an answer, in- 
to an intimation that the Committee expected one 
from him. MRandolph’s amendment was ac- 

cepted hy Mr. Taylor,and thus amended, the reso- 
lution (Mr. TaylorV) was unanimously adopted. 
Here is decided testimony to prove, that Mr. Ran- 
dolph was apprised, that a similar motion nail pre- 
ceded his, if that point were not already given up— 
but what is more important, the circumstance that 
-Mr. Taylor consented to accept .Mr. Randolph's a- 

.mendment, as a part of his motion, proves tnat the 
resolution finally adopted hy the Committee, was 
considered by them not as Mi. Randolph's but ns 
Mr. Taylor's, and that .Mr. Randolph himself at 
the tune, so considered it. Mow did Mr. Taylor 
make known bis willingness to uccept Mr. Ran- 
dolph's amendment, as part of his resolution? Un- 
questionably by announcing such willingness, in 

open Committee, and hy an address to the Chair- 
man. Ry not objecting to an incorporation of his 
Resolution with that «f Mr. Taylor, and by pi rr.iit* 
ting it to appear on the minutes as a part of the re- 

solution offered hy that gentleman, Air. Randolph 
has certainly relinquished to him the honor of ori- 
ginating the motion—and as certainly admitted, 
that it was not at Iris instance, but at Mr. Tay- 
lor’s—that Mr. Crawford had the opportunity giv- 
en him, of filing his defence to the accusations of 
Kdwards. 
With all the disposition in the world, to allow Air. 

Randolph ali that can be fairly claimed by hint, or 

by his friends for him, on this and every other oc- 

casion, I cannot in this instance perceive the justice 
of the claiinliesets up — a claim which if established 
in connection with the other affirmation annexed to 

it, would not only exhibit him as the peculiar 
Champion of justice and impartiality, on the occa- 

sion to which it refers—but would exhibit the ma- 

jority of his associates, most of whom stand high as 

men, as destitute of those common principles of jus- 
tice and honor, which without the strongest proof, 
we are not at liberty to deny them. Mr. Randolph 
knew that Taylor had just before, made a motion 
similar to his—he knew that it had been lai 1 a- 

side, not (did be have a right to suppose) from the 
unwillingness of the majority to pass it, but be- 

cause Mr. Flovd who like himself, was the friend of 
Crawford thought it too strong—and lie heard 
Taylor express his readiness to acer.pt his amend- 
ment, as a part of his own Resolution. Can he 
then say with the least propriety, “that it wax at 

my instance Air. Crawfo/d had the opportunity of 
defence? The strongest suspicions imaginable will 
not justify him in the declaration—nay, had those 
suspicions amounted to positive and absolute cer- 

tainty, that the majority of the Committee were 

opposed to allowing Mr. Crawford tliisopportonity, 
Mr. Randolph was not entitled to ; ty, .it wvs at 

«».y instance Mr. Crawford was given this op|iortu- It was a matter of fart, positively known 
to him; that in point of time, Mr. Taylor’s Rrsolu- 
tion preceded his—that in point of operation it ex- 
tended to Mr. Crawford the very same opportunity ol defence, contemplated l»y his own—and that in 
truth, and in Parliamentary usage, liis Resolution 
formed only « part of that of Mr. Taylor’s! Do I infer from this, that Mr. Randolph designed a wilful 
misrepresentation? By no moans! I say 'again that l am morally convinced that he is incapable of 
incurring such i nfamy—But what then? May 
n°Ti* ^a,,dolph like other men, be mistaken? 

,! |'C *'?co,,d affirmation in Mr. Randolph's letter 
•s, ‘*mat it whs not without considerableopposmn on t ic part of a majority of the committee, that 

r. Crawford was given the opportunity of filing os answer to Edwards' accusations.” Chatham 
defends this animation, by supposing that Mr. Run- 
< olph inferred that a majority of the Cm.. 
"*■*’’ °PI>osc«l to it, from discovering when he came ‘o tiie Committee, that a Resolution (Mr. Taylor’s) o lered lor the very purpose, of nffoding ihjs r.ppor- unity,had heen “rejected or abandon? d.” Rot, 
* o not Mr. Randolph from having h id the previous 
pror ceding of the Committee read to him, know 
taat Ibis Resolution was offered hy .. whom he 
inn ouhtedly meant to class in the majority of the 

oinmiltoe ? Was |,o not apprised that it was 
withdrawn at the suggestion of Mr. Floyd, Mr. 
Crawford's friend? I low then, could lie possibly in ii, lh.it it had been rejectcd tiom an indisposition on the part of the* majority, to act fairly towards an. Craw lord, when in the f.rst place it was offered 
"y a member, hostile to Mr. Crawford—and in the 
next objected to, by oue friendly to him? It airy Hung at all, was to be inferred from the lure recapi- tulation of the proceedings, it certainly was, tli.it 
raylor was friendly to Crawford, and Floyd hu,- Ule to him. Hut to use Mr. Randolph’s own words “this argument will not bold water—it will not 

even hold cotton.” 
nc most natural il ere nee of Mr. Randolph is to 

suppose, that he alluded to what passed informally in the Committee—and yet that is very unsatisf.ic- 
ry, as it is ailmiltcd he did not get there, until the 
Committee wasorgtmizcd,&had proceeded tobusi- 
ness—after which, we have no reason to suppose there was “informal conversation.” Tint period of 
time embraced by Mr. Randolph's letter, is certain- 
ly, the first sitiii:; of the Committee—at which the 
Resolution in relation to Mr. Crawford, was adopt ech —!t is veiy improbable that he could have heard 
any thing then to authorize his Suspicions—both because it is improbable, that the majority of the 
Committee entertained airy such feelings towards Mr. Crawford, and because if thev had, they were 
men too prudent, too well aware of the injustice of 
such feelings, to avow them. 

liy supposing that clause of Mr. Randolph's let- 
ter, to have originated in Itisf deeply suspicious na- 
ture, lie is fully acquitted of any design to deceive 
or nusrep.esent—in no other way can I view that 
passage, without considering it as something more than mistake. METELLUS C1MUKK 

NEW CHANGES IN PENNSYLVANIA. 
We refer to an article headed ‘-the 4th of July” 

from the Democratic Pr. ss (a violent Caucus paper) 
as containing intimation of new and extraordina- 
ry changes in Pennsylvania. We cu.dially hope 
it may b:s s anil in truth there seems great pro- 
bability that it is. Gen. Jackson neither will, nor 
can by any possible combination of chances, be 
elected a coalition between the two strongest 
candidates, if not between the other three, would 
if necessary, be formed by their friends, to prevent 
it. Unless States which have already taken their 
ground, should utteily abandon it, and vote tor him, 
Gen. Jackson cannot be elected. Why therefore, 
as the Press urges, should Pennsylvania persist in 
adhering to him, when by the timely substitution of j 
a new candidate, she could secure his election to 
the Vice Presidency? A half loaf, is better than no 

bread—and we are persuaded that Gen. Jackson if 
he has not been misled by the zeal and oiTicious- 
ncss of his friends, as to the true temper of the union, 
and the chances of his eloction—would readily 
compound the hopelessness of his Presidential pros- 
pects, for the certainty of being aJvanced to the 
second office in the nation. 

It is amusing enough to observe the affected in- 
dignation of the Democratic Press, at the prospect 
of a coalition in Pennsylvania, between the friends 
of Jackson and Adams. Such a coalition woulJ 
indeed be fatal to the hopes of the Caucus Candi- 
date, and his clamorous editors. It would absolute- 
ly settle the bill —an-1 wc should with as much con- 
fidence if such were the case, prophesy the election 
of Mr. Adams—as if the 4th of March 132 », had al- 

ready conic, an l his inauguration had already nc- 

cuired. Bpt with what pretence can Mr. Binns 
tie louticc such a coalition? Has he not been la- 
boring to produce the very same state of things for 
Mr. Crawford—by representing to the friends of 
Jackson the imp isdb lity of his election, and the 
danger and imprudence of throwing away the vote 
of the Stat! ? Certainly he has—and he has no 

cause whatever for co npl lining, if hj should he 
defeated at his own weapons, and be naught in his 
own trap. We arc very sure, that if New York 
refuses to support Jackson, that Peittisylvauii will 
also postpone h ni. Mr. Crawford Ins Ic-s chance 
in that State if possible, than any in the union. 

THE FOURTH OF JULY draws near. 
While there is yet time to disseminate the infor- 
mation through the State, ivc would mention 
what lias been communicated to us. We shall 
do it without reserve or circumlocution. It is 
known that the persons called the friends of 
(Ion. Jackson in Peiyisy Ivania, arc two distinct 
classes. The first known by the name of the 
early friends of Jackson, are from various mo- 
tives and causes devotedly anxious for his suc- 
cess—tiic second are “men of principle in pro- 
portion to their interest.” who joined Jackson 
because they calculated it was the best thing 
they could do, and, as oue of their leaders ex- 

pressed it, “We strike Calhoun’s Hag to take 
the helm of Jackson's ship.” 

The former class will honestly cling to Jack- 
son in his downfalling as they did in his upris- 
ing; but the latter arc aliendy casting an an- 
chor to the windward, and eagerly wliatching 
every wind that blows to ascertain for what 
port they shall steer. They even contemplate 
to take the ship with them. In more clear une- 
quivocal and distinct terms we would say, that 
they are already taking measures to procure 
the vote of Pennsylvania for John Quincy A- 
fl trnv- It is most true and not a whit more sur- 
prising, or less in character, than their abandon- 
ment of Calhoun, whose claims, qualifications 
and prospects they had been praising more than 
a year. 

The iu.an now, is, after the election by the 
people for Electors, and before the mectm** of 
the Electors they intend to come out at once in 
various parts of the State : declare tint Gene- 
ral Jackson has no chance; hope the vote of 
the State will not he thrown away ; get up small 
sectionalnnectingstoadopt rcsoliitionsiamentinr 
that the vote of this state shouldbe lost, denonn- 
ing the democratic caucus candidate, and re- 
commending to the Electors to vote for John 
Quincy Adams as President and Andrew Jack- 
son as V. President. We announce these things in the hope that they will receive serious con- 
sideration, and that the Democrats will on the 
Fourth of July give such an expression of their 
sentiments an to Mr. Adams as shall deter the 
intriguers from daring further to pursue the 
scheme of bartering away the vote of Pennsyl- 
vania. 

It is important that tho Frople should speak 
out. Extensive arrangements arc said to be, 

I already made, to have the ttflttt* of (he Fqurth of1 

July ol such an equivocal character as shall 
ffiva countenance to the corruption which in on 
f«K»t. We arc for fair play. We oppose Gen. 
Jackson on principle—wo avow ourselves Mon, 
the General is for dost roving Party, therefore 
wo cannot vote for liirn, although we are (jrate- nil for his services as we aie for those of Gen. 
Brown, Com. Hull and a host of other gallant men. However strong may bo our opfiositiou to Gen Jackson, we should hate tosco the l\o- 
pit choused out of their vole; and the men. for, 
whom they had voted as pledged to Gen. Jack- 
son. induced on a plea of expediency, to vote for 
a man for whom the People of Pennsylvania never could have been persuaded to vole. 

A CASE FOR DISPUTANTS. 
G kxti.kmen—The dissenters in England, from tin- oritahli-hed Church, have always thought it a 

great hardship, that besides having io support the Ministers of their own persuasion, they should be 
subjected to tytlu‘4 for the maintenance of the Epis- copal Clergy. Their disgust has latterly increased 
in proportion to the increase of their numbers,the 
ini teased ditlicultics of living, and the increased la- 
ziness and iinvvorlhhicss of those whom they are thus called upon to support. Discussion nod en- 
quiry have been excited—and able writers on both 
sides of the question have taken the field, in the 
newspapers and Reviews of the day. The Quarterly Review, devoted to the establish- 
ed order of things, both in Chutch and State, has 
gone beyond all its co-labourers in defending the 
Church against the complaints and representations 
of those who have placed themselves without its 
pale. It takes the following grounds—“that the 
land occupyer (the tenant) pays nothing—that the 
laud ow ner pays nothing—that the dissenter pays 
nothing—-and that the Chuicli of England jqaii pays nothing”—notwithstanding the cnoimndPm’ciiucs 
lh.it are collected trom the whole lauded property of England for the support of the established Clcr- 
nl R illustrates its position by the follow ing ex- 
ample : “Let it be assumed, that the Parish of 8. 
contains three thousand acres of lund. mid that it is 
the property of one individual; let it he further as- 
sumed, that the Rector receives in lieu of lytiles, a 

composition of four shillings per arn—and the Lay 
1’ioprictor ol the soil, twenty shillings per acre; as 
Rem.” 

These me the premises of the Quarterly Review, 
ami it arrives at the conclusion alano stated_that 
notvv itlista tiding the n.iilions that are annually paid for the support of the Piotcstant Episcopal Clergy of England, they are in fact a charge upon no ortkrr 
or description of persons, w liether Lay or Clerical_ 
and that neither the tenant or the landlord—the 
dissenter or the member of the Church of England —four classes embracing the whole population of 
England (unless perhaps, Roman Catholics do not 
properly class among dissenters) feel in any degreo 
the burden of supporting them. 

If there is sophistry, as 1 think there must he, in 
the reasoning of the Quarterly—I am unable to de- 
tect it—if there is none, the boldness of the proposi- 
tion, and tho supposed success of the Reviewer in 
proving it, are worthy of great admiration. I invite 
your readers to exercise their logic, in exposing the 
sophistry of the Reviewers—or without examining their reasoning, to take the same premises, and come 
to the same result. 

ARISTOTLE. 

THE RIGHT OP SEARCH. 
The Editor of the Washington Gazette, is 

mistaken in supposing vve defend the late Con- 
vention with England, or the ground that the ! 

right of Search, ceded to England, is restricted: 
We have assumed no such grounds. We at- 
tempted to defend it, on the ground of its abso- 
lve necessity to effect an extirpation of that 
odious traffic, the reproach of tho civilized world, 
the African Slave Trade. A second ground of 
defence was, that the surrender of the right of 
search, the most important stipulation in the 
Convention, and tho one which has created all 
the clamor against the Treaty, was necessary 
to render the Treaty itself, efficient in the ac- 

complishment of its objects—and that this sur- 
render was entirely reciprocal, we relinquishing 
to England no more, than she in return relin- 
quished to us. We still contend that it is a fair 
quid pro quo; and that the partial inconveni- 
ence to he sustained by either nation, from the 
improvident exercise of the right of search is 
light and trivial, compared with the great and 
noble objects of the Treaty, the redemption of 
the Christian character, and the happiness ofrail- 
hons born and unborn. 

The Gazette seems to apprehend inequality in the operation of the Treaty, from tho circum- 
stance that the number of British cruizcrs, 
exceeds ours. But on the other hand, the Ga- 
zette ought to remember that their merchant 
ships also greatly exceed ours.—If their numer- 
ous cruizcrs subject our merchant ships to in- 
converiieuoc—so also, will our cruizcrs, subject 
there numerous merchant ships to equal incon- 
venience. The sum total of inconvenience or 
of injury, is likely to be as great on one side as 
the other. The principle of the quid pro quo, 
applies equally to the inconvenience or benefit 
of the Convention. 

We cannot refrain from repeating the convic- 
tion that iffh is Treaty had been concluded under 
the auspices ofany other individual than John 
Quincy Adams, that it would have been hailed 
by those who now condemn it, as equal, just aud 
wise. 

CONTEM PTS. 
An important decision was pronounced in the 

General Court on Saturday, involving the perio- 
ral doctrine of contempts. From the bad re- 

ception the opinion of the court ha* met with, 
and the little we have been able to collect in 
conversation, we are inclined to believe that 
the General Court are pushing those doctrines 
too far—further at least, that public feeling1 
will bear them out. Our reorders will Ircar inure 
on thte subject. 

FREE NEGROES AND MULATTOES. 
At the session before the last, the General As- 

sembly passed an act, amendatory of the penal 
code of t he commonweal t h, directing l he safe and 
deportation of Free negroes and mulattocs, for 
offences vliicli before the passage of tliat act, 
were punishable by confinement in the Peni- 
tentiary. On a ease which went up hy ad|Otirn- 
ment to the General Court, from this city, that 
court have unttni noutly pronounced that law, 
Constitutional. 

COMMCMf ATKD. 
Tho following lines were composed l»y a private 

soldier, to be recited at the celebration ol a ball at 
I’.i Ilona Arsenal. 
All hail ! Ridlotta, Goddess of the wars. 
Returned in triumph with thy glorious scars, 
And bid Fame's trumpet lid! that thou art litre J 

l To spread thy bounty and thy festite cheer \ 

J Refore these welcome frien from far and near, y 
Mothink* 1 see thee bounding from thy ear, 
Thy j.iv'lin glittVmg lil.a the morning star, 
And throwing, heedlessly, the steel away 
To join in first ives on this jocund day. 
Mcthiuks I sec thy sable locks late bound 
VV ilii helm of brass, to guard, when Honor's Sound 
Call'd time to battle, now with ro=es twine. 
And gently mingling with the curling vine. 
Then let each fair one, cased of all alarms. 
Join in the dance, and spread their dazzling charms; 

; f.ct each shed lustre from her glittering eye 
Beaming on bny’nett which made tyrants die, 

[ *And yet tell tender lovers how to sigh. 
Yes ! yes 1 Yts Hots when Peace proclniinsjtier reign, 
Each Muse and Grare can join in jocund strain 
And e'en fair Veins and tier urchin boy- 
No more shun Pallas on this day of joy. 
No discord apple here can Paris throw, 
Nor bring Greek spouses to the realms of woe : 
For Friendship only zests the ourc?t love, 
And here ne have it pure as realms above. 

* An allusion to the circumstance of the lights by 
which the charms of the fair gujatj were exhibited- 
behtj placed in th" m; sltets. 

a 

TOBACCO. 
Wc understand a cop Of 18 hogshead* Albemarle Tobacco, sow yesterday in this City, a, 0I, arcr{, « of $11 « hundred weight, round. 

*Vr. Crawford in Philadelphia t A nteenug has been I.vltl for Ah. Crawford... PW- 

Ticke 
"a 

T,'r PurP°>'* of getting upon Electoral iio incotuig consisted of one Amirfreef and f/urf^n c persons. The population of Fhll.del. pin a- ami the Northern liberties, con.ist,, we be- lieve, according to the late Censor 100,000souls! Comment is superfluous. 

.toiThwh/'f*"0" °ft,y nhi*-‘The common,e*. 
last W, 

t-nquirci, signet! a 6„/,,rr«W, is, i„ the 
<!ericksbu5ra '1,fT U,n< !” *hC Loofcer »»” «f Kre- uerieKbDurg. T he author of the « 

rcst^ou the inatters'offart^as^iat^rt. ,,,Ce lcnmeH’ 
THE looker oa 

\VhoPPy ’“? ,he ,,nl,P'est of their kind, " hom gentle stars unite, And in one fate, 
—Their hearts, their fortunes &: their beings blend/’ 

FOR NEW YORK. 

Sr.OOP FOX, Capt. L. Bos- 
worth, will sail on Thursday n.-xt ion .-.-I. J 

Apply lo^^R'XuTorVTbrS'l^™5’ board, at Lester’s Wharf. Captain on 

dune 23. 
-__ ItV 

removal. 
B. TATE & CO. leather ntr.ns i a™ ,V"o'.EslIK „„ BrkI1. J 

Hau removed their Safe S/orr r„ ,h„ » " 

recently „cc„pi„, L,,ZZ T„^ C I.ARK-, opposite tin- Ilell-Tnvern. *|’hev i.pni, ^ 
stnntly on hand, a |arE«. „llfi 

h 5 krtPcnn* 
I P a 'l lil'w s 1,1 "r,,, ‘rtl assortment of Vine £• 1 “ ..>« Wrn,,. 

2;i v.’3w 
» or the great capitals call at 

ALLEirs! 
B forc Thursday the 2lthinst. this week. 

100,000 DOXtaitS 
UUI.LA U.S, 

10,000 DOLLARS, 
1.000 DOLLARS, 
1.000 DOLLARS," 
1,000 DOLLARS, 

10,000 DOLLARS, 
5.000 dollars! 
1.000 dollars’ 
1,000 dollars! 
1,000 DOLLARS 

“eaK,cs ? S^t ni. i.bcr of S.n Her P.i7< s still 
n.a... in k drawn f,on, the wheels r.f .he 

•MARYLAND SV'ATE LOTTERY,\ 
Whole Tickets, $50 00°' \ Qliart0 n Halves, 10 00 | Eighths, o 

To secure chances in the above 
application must be made immediately—recollect day after to-morrow,the great dr,.vi„rV.L 

1 
■lout delay one moment ch^1 
scarce a„.l the demand increasing daily S 

Send your orders to the lucky office .if 
£• * ALLEN, & Co. 

*Ao' -VauiSt. Richmond. U here they will meet with prompt attention, and information wij! be given of the fate of Tickets im- mediately on the receipt-of the drawing il r l he CASH will be paid at SIGHT for all prizes ordered by us in this Scheme. 
1 

s. Sc M.^XLLEIY. Ai Co June 2-2.—43. » \ Richmond, 
©xwa 
REMAINS TO COMPLETE the 

grand STATE LOTTERY, 
Which icill lake place in the City of Baltimore, 

D\Y AFTER TO-MORROW. 
•Tv’THERE ARE STILL UNDRAWN, 

1 of £100,000 i 0f 420,000 
2 uf 10,000 1 of 5.000 
6 of 1,000 23 of 100 

28 of 50 2274 of 12 
1 lie whole ol the Prizes are payable in CASH which can be bad at COHEN’S OFFICE the mo- ment they arc drawn. 

Whole Ticket $201 Quarter A5 00 Halves 10 I Eighth 2 50 O* The Official List of the dra-. ings arc regular- ly received at ** 

C02ZE2TO 
LOTTERY AND EXCHANGE OFFICE, 

OPPOSITE THE EAGLE-HOTEL, RICH MONO, v,l VN lice the Great Capital Brize, in the last Grasp StateT Lottery was ordered. 
June 22. 

QlTANTIOO CANAL LOTTERY. 
vornTir Class—senkme. 

1 prize of 
5 
a 
6 
G 

133 
690 

6072 

61124 prizes 
10626 blanks. 

$5000 
2000 
1000 
600 
310 
50 
10 

$5000 
loot HI 
*20d 
3000 
2040 
6000 
6000 

D03C0 

$70200 

DA V, 
arlicr 

17550 tickets. 1$ blanks to a prize. 
This Lottery is funned by the ternary Combina- tion and Permutation of 27 numbers. Tim fate of the above 17:550 tickets will he |jr terrnined in a few moments by the drawing of 4 numbers out of >7 Dut into the wheel. As the present Scheme varii sa lit- tle from the former ones, explanations may be'ob- tained at the Manager's Office under the Ea>'lc Ho- tel, Richmond. > 

(L; 1 lie drawing will take place on Turns the 25th day of November, or at a much cr 
day. if the sale of tickets will warrant it. 

1 ickvts and Shares for sale at 

ftfmTYRS’lS 
Virginia Lottery Office, Richmond. 

Whole Ticket a- /,n 
Half do. *2 g 
Quarter do. j 

Parcels of 9 Tickets may also be had purchas- ed in that way they will cost $45, and arc warrant- ed to dra w $20, less 1ft per rest. 
Should a parcel be purchased by certificate, if will cost only 

Of V\ hole Tickets Aria 
Half do. ^4 Quarter do. f 

Prizes payable 30 days after the (Trowing, and snbte.ct to a deduction of 15 per rein. 
Orders from the country (post paid.) will mCf. 

v. ill, prompt attention. 
II / 1'iize.s in the Lotteries of New-York. Jersey Pennsylvania and Maryland, will be received in 

payment of Tickets at this Office, and any infomra, :nu. respecting the results of «*. drawings of 
Lotteries, can always he obtained. 

J line 22. 

NOTICE. 

iS£’S HZ'* 
for said note. 

a» Person, from lpdlnJ 

15. tTM. TT- SQutrj*. 
?:*il 


